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We offer you a handpicked selection of exclusive and high quality luxury villas. Your perfect vacation villa is just a click
away. Whatever type of villa vacation you have planned, get inspired by our selected 3D tours of our villas.

Luxury Finca | Spain, Ibiza, Santa Eulalia

Ca'na Calma

ES-7801162 10 6 5 44.000 m² 800 m² ETV-1206-E

Direct link to your favorite villa

Request booking

https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/santa-eulalia/ES-7801162.html
https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/santa-eulalia/ES-7801162.html


DESCRIPTION

Ca'na Calma is the epitome of exclusive luxury and indulgence. A breathtakingly picturesque secluded Ibiza rental
property with magnificent 180-degree views of the crystal waters of the Mediterranean and mesmerising landscape as far
as the eye can see. Set on a quaint little hill between San Carlos and Santa Eulalia, this stylish and authentic Ibiza rental
holiday home has been refurbished for summer 2021 with no expense spared. Ideally located only a few minutes drive
from San Carlos, Santa Eulalia and Santa Gertrudis de Fruitera, although incredibly private and set back, its location is
not too far away from everything.

This area is a beloved destination for families and Yoga groups alike with its incredible sea and countryside views, there
are plenty of sandy beaches nearby. With a long-established reputation as the island’s most natural area, it is perfect for
long walks and cycling with picturesque views all round. This Ibiza rental villa offers extensive outside terraces with
ample sunbathing and shaded areas for all the family with an incredibly large swimming pool, Jacuzzi and Sauna. Its
stunning terraces show off a wide variety of plants and greenery rich in colour which are beautifully lit in the evenings and
include a barbeque and large covered outside dining area.

The property has 6 beautifully and thoughtfully presented bedrooms including an incredibly luxuriously spacious bedroom
that takes in breathtakingly stunning sea and landscape views. All 6 bedrooms are comfortable enough to accommodate
larger families while the 6th bedroom is a self-contained Casita/cottage separate from the main house. This exclusive
property has so many rooms and areas to explore, which makes it perfect for larger families or Yoga groups holidaying
together.

This luxury Ibiza villa boasts a spacious open plan lounge with an expansive dining area looking out to the pool area. A
large fully equipped kitchen with all the appliances you will ever need. The property includes 4 dining areas, 2 indoors
and 2 outdoors. The interior and exterior have been exquisitely designed and refurbished by famous Blakstad Architects
on the Island. The property maintains the typical, authentic Ibizan Fincas but with a spacious feel. You will always be
able to find a nice quiet place to relax and unwind.

Tastefully presented throughout, this property is the perfect place to get away from it all with family or friends. A
beautifully secluded Ibizan holiday Rental home for families with magnificent views. Video available on request

FEATURES

Alarm system Fenced Al Fresco Dining

Garden Garden furniture BBQ

Internet Fireplace Air Conditioning

Sea view Private Parking Swimming Pool

Safe Smart-TV Music System

Terraces Whirlpool Wifi



IN THE SURROUNDING AREA
To Ibiza town 20 km
To the airport 25 km
To the harbour 19 km
To the next club/discotheque 19 km
To the next hospital 19 km
To the next place 5 km
To the next beach 6 km
To the next supermarket 5 km

Each of our villas has its own assigned villa manager. This person is always available to help and advise you. All villas
booked through PRIME Holiday Home Rental also have access to an exceptional and personalized concierge service.
You can book extensive additional services such as chauffeur service, boat charter, private chef, private security and
personal protection, massage and facials or personal training with EasyMotionSkin. Tell us your wish!




